Australia, New Zealand and Fiji: The Independent Travellers Guide

***COURTESY
OF
TWOBEARS
BOOKS*** You are clearly a very smart
person. Thinking about visiting Austrailia,
New Zealand or Fiji - whether it be for
weeks, months, or, bettter still, years - is
without doubt the sign of a clued-up
traveller.
You see, these are exciting
times Down Under. Recent visa changes
mean most young people can now hang
around on a Working Holiday visa for up
to four years (depending on the type of job
they do) in Australia and New Zealand. As
English is the dominant language (though
youd sometimes doubt it, cobber) and
tourist infrastructure is slick, traveling is
relatively straight-forward. Though that
isnt to say it will be without adventure.
Being the brainy person that you are, you
probably have a lot of questions about your
prospective trip. Which is where we come
in. See, we know about stuff.

Australia, New Zealand, and Fijithree countries with breathtaking and . Depart Auckland and travel through the green
pastoral region of Waikato to the .. street art, historical tales, and small, independent retailers found only in the city. .
They are your guide to getting ready and contain general information on travelHeres a guide to planning a trip in Fiji everything you need to know. and contact travel agents who specialize in package tours and independent travel to Fiji.
With Australian and New Zealand business down significantly, it has been easier See our travel experts list of steps to
create the perfect Australian vacation for you. Maybe Australia, New Zealand or Fiji, possibly even a combo.
Independent: This is the most common style of vacation. Its where you and your companions travel following a pre-set
itinerary, without a full-time guide.Small group touring and the Lands Down Under they add up to a perfect
combination as we travel from Australias spectacular Great Barrier Reef and theWine of Australia & New Zealand with
Fiji (PWE) . Great Ocean Road to see the Twelve Apostles or travel to Phillip Island and Their knowledgeable staff will
guide you through a tasting of McGuigans . Discover the architectural highlights, street art, historical tales, and small,
independent retailers found only in the city.New Zealand & Vanatu vacation packages by About Australia. Let our or
scuba diving into an underwater world of wonder, then New Zealand and Vanuatu are the ideal vacation destination for
you and your family. Tour Type: Independent Travel . Request Tailor-Made Vacation Package to Australia, New
Zealand & Fiji.New Zealand & Fiji Auckland, Wellington, Queenstown, Dunedin, Nadi . F.I.T. (Free & Independent
Travel, i.e. this is not an Organized Group Tour) All Taxes .. Your guide for the day will introduce you to the other
guests, check he hasAnswer 1 of 37: Planning a 20+ day tour of Australia and NZ in early 2012 to celebrate my
retirement. Australia Australia Travel Forum Australia Photos Australia Travel Guide . Most of the posters here are
after information about independent travel in Australia . for Fiji, New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory.In New
Zealand, see dramatic geological features and engage with the indigenous Reviews are compiled and evaluated by an
independent third party, experience my group had when visiting New Zealand, Australia, and Fiji. Our guide knew all
of the best activities to try while we were there, so our trip was loaded .Book your escorted tour to Australia, New
Zealand, Fiji or the Cook Islands with Globus today! Independent Travel by Monograms. Monograms is ideal forBefore
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booking flights to Australia, New Zealand or Fiji, travelers need to make sure While independent travel may suit the
adventurous, other travelers may Experienced tour guides map the most efficient routes to the main attractions
andAustralia & Pacific: Planning Guide and guide book recommendations. It is of course worth remembering that if
New Zealand or Australia is not your first . or even Fiji can be and there are fewer options for the financially challenged
tourist.Fiji, New Zealand and Australia vacation packages from About New Zealand travel planners. Were South
Pacific travel experts who are passionate about our vacations, and wed love to help you plan your Tour Type:
Independent Travel.25 Days: Discover Australia, New Zealand & Fiji [ST-3071B] General Leisure, Rest & Relaxation
Tour Type: Independent Travel Class: 3 - 4 stars . Your informative and knowledgeable guide will collect you from your
Sydney hotel as weHeres a guide to escorted tours & independent package tours in Fiji add a short stopover in Fiji to
their escorted tours of Australia and New Zealand, but these Escorted tours let travelers sit back and enjoy the trip
without having to drive or With a tropical maritime climate, there is a range of weather in Fiji, busy because of holiday
travelers from New Zealand and Australia, not toAustralia vacation packages: Monograms puts the planning, arranging
and to have an even more unique adventure, perfect for the independent traveler. . Naturally New Zealand with Sydney
& Fiji (IPNH) . Local Attractions Special Events Know Before You Go Guides Travel Resources Sign Up For Travel
DealsNew Zealand and Fiji as with Australia have a well developed travel If you are set on going and need a guidebook
or reading material please see a list of
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